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February 1984, with formal
dedication of the building scheduled
for April 26 this year.

Boney points out with pride that
even though six years elapsed
between the time the library was
commissioned and it was finished, his
firm "faithfully met the require-
ments" of the budget that had been
set back in1977. He considers this
even more remarkable since the
library was built during a time when
the construction industry nationwide
was in the midst of what he calls a
"depression." He adds: "While a
complex building in many ways, the
library was built for the actual 1979

construction cost of only $40.95 a
square foot."

The library has been worth the
wait, according to most of the people
who work there and many who visit.
The 436,850-square-foot, eight-story,
brick and limestone building, built at
a total "turnkey" cost of $22.4 mil-
lion, blends so well into its surround-
ings that observers are startled to
find out how new the building really
is. The library's harmony with its
setting is not accidental.

Boney Architects, founded in 1922
by Boney's father, kslie Boney Sr.,
has a history of designing educational
facilities in North Carolina.

The first such building was
designed by kslie Boney Sr. in 1905
in his hometown of Wallace. Since
that first building, the firm has
participated in the design of more
than l,2W educational facilities,
including buildings at 17 of the
state's community colleges and' projects on six of the state university
system's campuses.

The firm itself has also expanded
to include a total of.22 employees.
Among the architects are kslieJr.
(the senior Boney died in 196a);
William Boney and his son, Paul;
Charles Boney and his son, Charles
Jr. Sue Boney Ives serves as corporate
secretary.

The firm is housed in the basement
of the circa-1854 Hathaway-Boney
House in Wilmington's Historic
District (the firm also uses space in
some adjacent buildings).

For the Chapel Hill library project,
Boney's firm had the help and advice
of MitchelTGiurgola Architects of
Philadelphia and New York, which
served as consulting architects. The
partnership seems to have been
effective.

"The trustees (of UNC-Chapel Hill)
felt we and our consulting architects
would be sympathetic to the existing
campus and that the design would be
something that had a compatibility
with it," Boney says. "I pay great
tribute to Mr. Giurgola for his
participation and part in this project."
Boney calls Giurgola "a genius."

Davis Library, as conceived by
Boney Architects and Mitchell/
Giurgola Associates, is not a dark,
stuffy, depressing place, but a light-
filled, multi-level and cheerful
structure that is actually made up of
two distinct sections.

Entry to the library is through the
section on the southern end of the
site. From the entry, one passes into a

three-story entrance gallery that runs
the length of the building. Natural
light enters the library from the
clerestory windows high above the
gallery, which not only serves as a
gathering place for students and
faculty but also as a divider between
the staff's book-processing desks and
the public service areas. The gallery
also lends itself perfectly to use as
exhibit or concert space.

From the entry, the visitor can
The starh white inteior of tlw gallery is relicoed b colorful banners depicting prifltels' trdema*s

-from the library's rare booh collection.
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Immediate position for
Archite ct / Ar chitectural
Drafrcman (minimum 3-5
years production experience)
to assist Project Team
Manager in established A/E
fi.rm. Excellent career
opportunity and benefits.
Salary commensurate with
experience. Send resume to
Six Associates, Inc., Box
5594, Asheville, NC 288L3
or call (704) 274-I55L.
Personal interview will be
required.
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North Carolina's Largest
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Architectural Products:
. Face Brick
. Paving Brick
. Glazed and Unglazed Tiles
. Terra Cotta Veneer and Coping
. Colored Mortars and Agents

520 Brickhaven Drive, P.O. Box 33629,
Raleigh, N.C.27606

919-828-0541
Toll Free N.C, 1-800-662-7087
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Gordon Rutherford, UNC-Chapel
Hill's facilities planner, is pleased
with the library.

"The places where the books are
used are much more pleasant than in
a typical library and involve a respect
for human values," he says. "There
are airy, light, big spaces as well as
variation in ceiling height and in
materials-a sense of 'happening'in a
building."

Davis Library's architectural
excitement is not limited to its
interior. Red brick (typical of the
campus' dormitories) and limestone
(typical of the nearby student union
and other structures) are used in the
facade. The library is also situated to
preserve as much open space as

The reference reading room features
a double-archcd ceiling.

possible, space that had traditionally
been the site of noontime entertain-
ment by singers, jugglers and speech-
makers. Today, students working in
their carrels can look out over the
gr@h, grassy area from the many
windows dotting the library's facade.

Consulting architect Giurgola-
who, like Boney, has received one of
the American Institute of Architects'
highest awards for his professional
work-says, "We emphasized the
sense of place for people to read,
study and meditate." Continuing his
assessment of the library in a recent
issue of the Uniuersity Gazctte,he
adds, "We broke the building into
parts, in dimensions compatible with
the rest of the campus. We started
with the parts and conceived the
whole as a consequence. The library
represents a continuity between the
center of the campus and the
dormitory area."



Boney's assessment of his firm's
philosophy, and its application to the
library, is simple: "The philosophy of
the firm . . . is to create attractive
buildings keyed to the needs of the
client and the budget."

General Contractor: T.A. Loving Co.,
Goldsboro

Structural Engineer Kimley-Horn,
Raleigh

E lectric a I / M ec hanical E ngineers :
Steuer-Cheatham Associates,
Wilmington

Ciuil Engineer: Talbert-Cox &
Associates, Wilmington

Lrghting Consultan* William C. Lam,
Cambridge, Mass.

Acoustical Consultaz* Robert Hansen.
New York City

E lectrical Contractor: Campbell
Electrical Corp., Wilson

Heating/ Air Conditioning Contractor:
Bolton Corp., Raleigh

Plumbing Contractor D&B
Constructors, Morganton

Inndscape Architecture : LandDesign
Inc., Charlotte g1 One college official says the new library has'airy light, big s\aces as well as aariation in ceiling- height and in materials-o sense of 'happening' in a building.'
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with Miller Building Corporation
serving as general contractor. Edward
R. Turberg is providing historical
consultation on the building, which
was built in 1914. Present tenants of
the building include First Union
National Bank, A.G. Edwards and
Takeda Chemical Corp.

The Hercofina Building serves as
the corporate headquarters for Herco-
fina Corp., makers of raw materials
for polyester fibers.

N.C. Desiqn PnojEcT
Mny Help BnlriMoRE

A team of five N.C. State Univer-
sity architecture students, led by
professor Roger H. Clark, recently
won first place in a juried student
competition held in Baltimore, Md. at
the national convention of the Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preservation.

The project concerned the renova-
tion of Baltimore's historic Camden
Street train station, built in 1857, for
use as an intercity commuter train
station, restaurant, commercial office
space and a children's museum, all of
which were required elements in the
competition.

The students on the award-winning
NCSU team were Royce Earnest of
Alabama, Randall Deutsch of lllinois,
Ellen Weinstein of New York, I-ora
Katz of Virginia and David VanGalen
of Wisconsin.

Nnrionnl ConnpANy
Expnnds ro N.C.

Greenhorne & O'Mara Inc., a
consulting engineering firm with 13
offices across the country, has opened
its first office in North Carolina.

The new office is located in the
Cypress Building in Raleigh with Joel
,A. DermidJr., P.E., as manager. The
firm says it plans to develop in
Raleigh the full range of services
already provided on a national level,
including land development, engin-
eering and surveying, environmental
engineering, water resources
planning, earth sciences, planning
and landscape architecture and
construction services.

Current N.C. projects include
bridge design and highway/roadway
design for the N.C. Department of
Tiansportation.
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Consrnucrion Brqins on
Sourfrwood Fnciliry

SouthWood Corp. has started
construction on a 40,000-square-foot
facility on Westinghouse Blvd. in
Charlotte, with the first phase

scheduled for completion this spring.
The ultimate build-out, to occur in
phases over the next 10 years, will be
in excess of 100,000 square feet.

LandDesign Inc. of Charlotte was
in charge of site selection and land
planning, and the building was

designed by SouthWood's design
department. Architectural consul-
tation was by Reg Narmour/The
Architectural Group, and engineering
and construction is being done by
S.C. Hondros and Associates Inc. The
building will feature a brown brick-
and-reflective glass facade with a two-
story lobby with skylights opening
into a central redwood office.

New HoruEowNERS'
Exposirion AnnouNcEd

A major new consumer exposition
aimed at the needs of homeowners
has been scheduled for August 30-
September 2 by Southern Shows Inc.
of Charlotte.

The Southern Ideal Home Show
will be sponsored by the Home
Builders Association of Charlotte,
managed by Southern Shows Inc. and
held in the Charlotte Convention
Center. Exhibitors invited to
participate in the show include
manufacturers, distributors, dealers
and retail outlets for such products asA mdcl of $uthwoodb new facilitll

Wi ndow pains.rr
We know them well. lt's our business to.

We know how demanding historical
preservation can be. And we know how
exacti ng government standards are.

At Environ, we merge functronal energy-
efficient technology with historical
appearances.

And we do it better than anyone in
the Southeast.

The rest is history.

Ettnvon
INCORPORATED
1112 N. O. Henry Blvd.
Greensboro, N. C. 274A5
1.Boo-3s4-5s73 
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building materials, tools, appliances,
plumbing/heating/cooling fixtures,
and more.

Robert Zimmerman, president of
Southern Shows-Inc., says the new
show "will allow us to showcase new
home building, home improvements,
expansions, remodelings and
decorating, energy conservation and
restoration."

ConsrRUcTioN Beqins
oN Office Buildilrq

Construction has begun on a
27,000-square-foot administrative
office building for Process Systems
Inc. in Charlotte. Located adjacent to
Process Systems' office and manufac-
turing facility off Arrowood Road, the
new structure will eventually house
all administrative personnel for the
company, which manufactures
metering and recording devices for
utility companies.

Overcash-Harris Architects of
Charlotte designed the structure and
John B. Pike & Son Inc., Pinnix
Division, expects to complete con-
struction in July.

ClnssicAl AnnERicA

Annou NcEs ConnpETiTioN

Classical America, a national
or ganization devoted to encouraging
the classical tradition in the arts in
the United States, announces the
First Classical American Competition
for a classical building design.

The competition is open only to
students of architecture, and prizes
totaling $5,000 will be awarded. The
final submission date is September 1,

1985.
Henry Hope Reed, president, says

those interested in competing should
write for information to Classical
America, P.O. Box 821, Times Square
Station, New York, N.Y. 10108.

C.orections & Amplifications

In theJanuary-February 1985 issue
of. North Carolina Architect, the
listing of NCAIA directors for 1985
failed to include H. Clay Taylor III,
AIA, of the Raleigh firm of Shawcroft-
Thylor Associates. As immediate past
president of NCAIA, Taylor is a
director for 1985.

Rrriorif
UVlr.roows

When your renovation proiect
demq-ncts,expertis€ at any point

- specification thru
finishecl application -

DnvrosoN Snsn
a DooR, lnc.

is North Carolina's
established expert.

'

5m E. Center, l*exington, *a ,rrn,

(7041 249-027

USTOM
BRIGK GO.

SERVING RALEIGH and
EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
COMPLETE DISPLAY

OF SAM PLES

PRtllIUCTS
FACE BRICK

HAND_MADE BBICK
GLAZED BR ICK
GLAZED TILE

PAVERS

SUPPTIERS
Nash Brick Company

Borden Brick and Tile Company
Hanley Company

Taylor Clay Products Company
Lee Brick and Tile Company

Boren Clay Products Company
Old Virginia Brick Company
Pee Dee Ceramics Company

161301d Louisburg Rd , Raleigh. N C Ph 832 2804

EPDM/Frrestcne

The name to write
for the roof that's right.
EDPM/F|restone meons membrone moteriols thot
ore the result of more thon twenty yeors of perform-
once testing throughout the world,

EDPM/F|restone meons three seporote roofing sys-
tems with the flexibility to conform to the designer's
concepT,

Contoct: N.B. HANDY CO.
Monufocturers Agents ond Distributors to the

Architecturol ond Roof Controcting Community

Frrestonc
Dlvlslon ot Th6 Flr$ione Tlre & Rubber Compony. HANDY

COr\,4PAr\\i,
I,YNCHEURG, VIRGINIA 24506

Roleigh, N,C,
919-828-5421

Greensboro, N.C
9r9-855-3e00
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Betsy Snipes has joined Durham/
Chapel Hill-based O'Brien/Atkins
Associates as project manager/
designer in the interiors group.

A graduate of Peace College and
N.C. State University School of
Design, Snipes was with RTKL
Associates of Baltimore and Alpha
Design Group of Raleigh before
joining O'Brien/Atkins.

Fred H. Adams, president of
Adams Products Co. of Morrisville,
has been elected chairman-elect of the
National Concrete Masonry Asso-
ciation for 1985.

Adams,57, has been active in the
national association's promotion of
concrete block and architectural
masonry products. Adams Products
Co. has eight locations in eastern
North Carolina and is one of the
largest such companies in the state,
beginning production in 1946.

Adams is a former president of the
Carolinas Concrete Masonry Associa-

tion and was named to the state's
Real Estate Licensing Commission in
1981.

Five new employees have joined the
architectura7engineering firm of
Little & Associates Inc. They are
Bruce A. Brodt, Randy L. Sides,
Dennis J. Hall, William E.
Meacham and F. 'W'. Goodwin III.

Robert T. Gunn has joined

Jenkins-Peer Architects as associate
partner. His reponsibilities will
include project management,
marketing and community projects.

Gunn received a bachelor's degree
in architecture from Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State
University and completed an urban
studies program at the University of
Salzburg, Austria. He is president of
the Charlotte section of the North
Carolina chapter, American Institute
of Architecture.

Before joining Jenkins-Peer, Gunn
was a project architect at Odell
Associates Inc. and Wolf Associates
Ltd., and director of design at
Dellinger/Lee Associates.

He is a member of the NCAIA

Board of Directors and the committee
on design of the AIA, has served as
visiting lecturer at VPI and at UNC-
Charlotte College of Architecture, and
has received numerous professional
awards.

Ri,chard N. Morton, PE John G. Ross, PE

Christos Kiriazis and Richard
M. German have also joined

Jenkins-Peer as project architects.
Kiriazis, a native of Greece, has a

master's degree in architecture from
the University of Florence, Italy and

DonaW D. Haigh, PE F. Martin KinS, PE

You Design The Bestoo.
Your Customenr Demand the Besto.o

We build the Best!

Since 1956. The
North and South

Prestige Pool Builder in
Carolina. You Design it:

We can Build it!

P.O. Box 1201,1401 Pecan St.
Florence, SC 29503

In North Carolina, call
800-845 -4355
s.c. 800-9zz-sfio
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was formerly project architect with
I.E. Saporta, AIA, APA of Atlanta.

German has a bachelor's degree in
architecture from Virginia Tech and
was formerly with Donald H. Stark
Architects Inc. and Lovallo/Houchins
Associates of Beckley, W.Va.

Architects David Hipp and
Robert Wilber and electrical
engineer Ben Weinreb have been
elected associates of J.N. Pease
Associates of Charlotte and Research
Triangle Park. J.N. Pease is a firm
specializing in architecture,
engineering and planning.

David Plank has been named to
direct design/concept planning for
Dellinger/Lee Associates of Charlotte.

Plank, a graduate of Virginia Poly-
technic Institute and State University
and the University of Florida, was
formerly with firms in Charlotte
during the past two and a half years.

Donald D. Haigh has been named
director of Charlotte-based Odell
Associates' overall engineering
functions as the firm opens its
newest planning, architecture and
engineering office in Tampa. Haigh

has been with Odell since 1968.
F. Martin King Jr. is the new

director of mechanical engineering.
He received a bachelor's degree in
mechanical engineering and a master
of science in bioengineering from
Clemson University.

Richard N. Morton is now
director of structural and civil
engineering. He has a bachelor's
degree in engineering from the
University of North Carolina-
Charlotte and a master of engineering
from the University of South Caro-
lina. Morton has been with Odell
since 1977.

John G. Ross remains the director
of electrical engineering. He has been
with Odell since 1963 and received
his degree in electrical engineering
from Clemson University.

John G. Watkins, designer and
major stockholder in the architec-
tura7engineering/planning firm of
Wilber, Kendrick, Workman &
Warren Inc., has been elected to the
firm's board of directors.

Watkins received his bachelor's
degree in architecture from the

University of North Carolina-Char-
lotte and a bachelor's degree in
science from N.C. State University.

Robert L. Hudson has been
named a vice president and director of
engineering with Charlotte-based
Clark Tribble Harris & Li Architects,
P.A.

Hudson will direct the firm's civil,
electrical, mechanical and structural
engineering departments. Before
joining the firm, he was president of
Robert L. Hudson and Associates,
founded in 1979. Before that he was
one of two principals at King-Hudson
Associates, a Charlotte structural
engineering firm.

Hudson has bachelor's and
master's degrees in civil engineering
from N.C. State University.

Brian Jenest and Graham
Adams have joined Charlotte-based
Dalton Morgan Shook & Partners'
new department of landscape
architecture.

Jenest, a graduate of N.C. State
University, most recently worked as
public administrator for the City of
Charlotte. !

rrBInffislr
Stops Cracks in Their Ti'acks

E]IGI T EERED SYI{THETIG
CONTROTS CRACKING

FIBERS FOR
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GO1{GRETE

WIRE MESH
Fibermesh fibers in-
tersect cracks in their
micro stage and rein-
force the crack zone,
thereby stopping pro-
pagation. This arresting
action occurs throughout
the concrete.

Unlike wire'mesh which is
located only in a single plane,
fibermesh fibers provide
identical physical properties in
every direction throughout the
mass, usually eliminating the
need for wire mesh, making
complete placement faster.

,/ EASY TO USE - NON CORROSIVE
,/ GREATER SHRINKAGE CONTROL
,/ PRODUCES DUCTILE CONCRETE

Available At Your Local Ready Mix Concrete Supplier

DISTRIBUTED IN

Spartanburg, S.C.

Greenville, S.C.

Asheville, N.C.

Charlotte, N.C.

THE CAROLINAS BY
(8031 5'd5-4241

(8031 269-tr664
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Judges'comments: Judges, comments: tll191l"rn3"iffifJf?u*tupo."a

"The architect used invention with "The architect's concept of duality material to exoress tire seforate
his linear concept . . . the dramatic creating two worlds, one formal and functions and clearly arti6uhted the
green rmf cantilevering over a stark one inJormal with the house circulation within to create a sense of
white mass creates a bold and generated by where these two worlds orientation and a beautiful work
distinct visual shape." meet, was appreciated by thejury . . . environment."

there is a rich relationshio betweenPhotogtapher: the exterior and the interior and an Photogfapher:
JoAnn Sieburg-Baker excellent use of material." Gordon H. Schenck Jr.

Project:
Private residence
Charlotte, N.C.

Architect:
Hal Tiibble, Architect

Owner:
William and Linda Staton

General Contractor:
Andrew Roby Inc.

Architect's Synopsis:
The project involved designing a

residence located within a developed
suburban context for clients who
wanted large expanses of uncurtained
windows without the loss of privacy.
In addition, the buildable area of the
site was limited by flood plain
restrictions, so the house needed to be
located along the front setback.

Outside, the use of spatial interplay
betwen rooms, selective use of color
and materials, and an abundance of
natural light provide privacy as well
as openness. A circulating room
pattern allows one to easily wander
through the first two floors of the
house, finally ascending to a third-
level game room carved out beneath a
rounded sheltering roof. Oak flooring
and millwork, used throughout, give
the house sturdiness without a heaw
appearance.

Project:
Single-family residence
Lake Norman, N.C.

Architect:
David Furman /Architecture

Owner:
Dick and Jean Thomas

General Contractor:
Morgan-Speir

Photographer:
Rick Alexander

Architect's Synopsis:
The project called for a 2,500-

square-foot primary residence to be
built on a lakefront peninsula lot
located at the end of a cul-de-sac.

The design is intended to rein-
terpret the traditional elements used
elsewhere in the neighborhood and be
interesting and provocative for both
the owners and casual passersby
from either lake or land. A garage
to the side is connected to the house
with a breezeway, thereby defining a
"motor court" that terminates in a
tree-lined entry drive, from which the
lake may be viewed. The residence's
formal side is centered on this axis.

Project:
Off icelWarehouse

Architect:
Jenkins-Peer Architects

Owner:
Spectrum Properties Inc.

General Contractor:
McDevitt- Street/Parke Division

Architect's Synopsis:
The project was designed to

integrate a 35,000-square-foot office
and 75,000-square-foot warehouse for
a computer company with an existing
woodland setting while supporting
the client's corporate image. The
approach to the center is through the
wooded atea, while the entrance to
the building itself is marked by a
barrel-vaulted skylight, which
introduces natural light into public
reception areas and through
patterned, etched-glass reception
walls into adjacent main conference
rooms.

A linear skylight defines the main
circulation spine of the building and
provides a buffer of natural light
between open office and support
spaces. Knock-out panels in the long
warehouse wall provide "brick relief"
but may in the future function
equally well as office-space dividers.



Projects gioen NCAIA awards for 1985
included: frioate residence, Clwrlotte (abooe

left, near left); lrioate residence, Lahe
Norman (abooe rtght, near right); and offrce/
warehouse for computer company, Charlotte
(tulow).



Project:
Town Hall
Mint Hill, N.C.

Architect:
Dalton Morgan Shook & Partners

Owner:
Town of Mint Hill

General Contractor:
Reynolds & Sons Construction Co.

Judges' Comments:
". . . simplicity and directness of

conceptual thinking are its strengths.
The architect achieved a civic scale
and appropriate monumentality out
of a very modest program."

Photographer:
Wilton Abel

Architect's Synopsis:
The project is a response to the

desire of a small town outside
Charlotte for a town hall conveying
both image and digpity, and was
designed to reflect the town's strong
sense of pride in its history and
independence from the large metro-
politan area around it.

The building's forecourt and open
breezeways are dramatic features for
a civic building, while historic themes
are carried through by the detailing of
each breezeway's framed opening.
The town's limited budget for the
new building was given a helping
hand through the use of passive solar
energy. A "Hot Box" along the upper
half of the glazing collects solar heat
and, through the assistance of a fan
system, distributes the heat
throughout the building, thereby
generating over 60 percent of the
building's winter heating
requirements.

Project:
Law firm building

Architect:
Reg Narmour/The Architectural

Group P.A.

Owner:
Helms, Mulliss & Johnston

Gereral Contractor:
D.L. Rogers Construction Co.

Judges' Comments:
"This urban transformation is a

delightful solution in that the
architect recaptured the spirit of the
existing 19th century building and
created a lasting architectural
character . . . his details are
beautifully executed and he celebrates
the main stair and the lobby."

Photographer:
Rick Alexander

Architect's Synopsis:
The client for this project was a

law firm formerly located in a
downtown high-rise office building
that wanted to expand into another
downtown location that would not
only better accommodate its growth
but also give it a distinct identity. A
part of the building had to accom-
modate 18,000 square feet of leasable
floor space in addition to the firm's
20,000 square feet. Spaces requested
by the client included an entrance
atrium lobby, office space, conference
rooms, word and data processing
center, library with adjoining work
space and exercise room with sauna.

The building chosen was built in
the late nineteenth century as a hotel
on Charlotte's main commercial
throughfare.

Project:
School of Veterinary Medicine
Raleigh, N.C.

Architect:
Ferebee, Walters and Associates

Owner:
North Carolina State University

General Contractor:
Castle Construction Co. Inc.

Judges' Comments:
". . . the clustering of teaching

laboratories, lecture halls and
commons together and organized by
the main street concourse is an
inventive solution that fosters inter-
action and provides a human scale
within a large complex."

Photographer:
Rick Alexander

Architect's Synopsis:
The project called for combining

350,000 square feet of teaching,
research, hospital facilities, small and
large animal clinics, administration
and support facilities in a way that
would draw students at all levels into
visual and "hands on" involvement
with the facilities. Design of the
school therefore placed all facilities
(except those requiring disease or
research isolation) under one roof and
sought to unite the landscsp€, which
included two old dairy barns and a
small lake on 180 acres of rolling
pastureland, with the school.

The complex is built around a
multi-story, north-south "main
street" that incorporates the library,
teaching space and faculty offices.



Other projects cited for design ercellence u)e/e:
town hall, Mint Hill (tof left and right); law
firm building, downtown Charlotte (middle
row, left and right); and school of aeterinary
medicine, Raleigh (below).



Also recognized by the NCAIA uefe: engineering
building, Research Triangle Parh (top left and
middle left); Islamic studies center, Raleigh
(middle right and bottom right); and day care
school, Charlotte (bottom left).
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Project:
Engineering Building
Research Tiiangle Park, N.C.

Architect:
Clark Tiibble Harris & Li

Architects P.A.

Owner:
Research Tiiangle Institute

General Contractor:
Engineers-Constructors Inc.

Judges' Comments:
"The design solution for this high

technolqgy building is both inventive
and site sensitive . . . the architect
solved the strict functional and
environmental problems associated
with this building type and developed
a well-conceived connection of
aesthetic systems and detail."

Photographer:
Rick Alexander

Architect's Synopsis:
This building houses the Research

Triangle Institute's engineering
group and supports the research
prqgram toward advanced solar cells
and electronic devices using III-V
compound semiconductors.

The multi-level building is
arranged in three connected modules
which contain laboratory space and
administrative offices. A twostory
atrium space with continuous
skylight brings natural light to the
secretarial area and main corridor in
the building's office portion. Offices
and support-staff areas are contained
in a 9O-degree-arc space that
intentionally uses shape, volume and
light to soften a seemingly limitless
corridor.

The building is clad in brick veneer
with recessed horizontal bands of
tinted glass.

Project:
International Islamic Studies

Center
Raleigh, N.C.

Architect:
McClure' NBBJ

Owner:
Shaw University

General Contractor:
William C. Vick Construction Co.

Judges' Comments:
". . . the skillful organization of the

parts and the beautiful massing
respond to the sequential flow of the
journey, the transition, and the
culmination as in the sequence of
Islamic architecture . . . the limited
palette of materials used by the
architect to give ahorizontal banding
gives the building a rich human scale
and is in harmony with the nature of
the mosque."

Photographer:
I,arry Grossman

Architect's Synopsis:
The project was designed to

incorporate two areas with distinct
features: educational facilities had to
include classrooms, faculty offices
and a lounge; worship space had to be
adaptable to both study use and a
large volume of traffic. (The Islamic
community uses the worship space
five times daily.) In addition, the
worship space needed adjacent
ablution facilities in connection with
the Islamic worship sequence.

The exterior uses gently arched,
freestanding concrete lintels,
punctuated at their ends by glazed
ceramic tiles, to serve both as sun
screens and surface adornment.

Project:
Day Care School
Charlotte, N.C.

Architect:
David Furman /Architecture

Owner:
Carley Capital Group

General Contractor:
Strickland-Martin Inc.

Judges' C,omments:
". . . the sense of diminutive scale

is carried throughout the project with
elements such as the trellis, grving
both visual texture and shade. The
sense of materiality is used in both a
playful and meaningful way."

Photographer:
Rick Alexander

Architect's Synopsis:
The Montessori School is the first

building to be erected at University
Place, a250-acre metro center located
near the University of North Carolina
at Charlotte. The school had to be
situated on the main boulevard
entering University Place. The south
side of the school, which faces this
street, is therefore used as a billboard
for the school's function and consists
of a stately brick wall with flagpole,
a low extending wall defining the
playground, and playful detailing.

The actual entrance to the school is
off the drive where children leave
their parents to go into the building,
and is defined by a white arch. The
view through the front door
encompasses the administrative
office, the play yard and the
playhouse, which are all located on
this axis.
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BrickFloors.

Nothing matches the warm beauty
of Borden brick floors. Nothing
matches their durability, easy instal-
lation or care-free maintenance. So
why settle for vinyl tile that just /oofts
like brick? Get the real thing for
the same price - and sometimes a
lot less.

Our pavers are thin and light
enough for indoors, sturdy enough
for outdoors.You can lay them in
dozens of interesting Patterns

because their length is twice their
width.Choose from buff, medium
gray, dark gray, chocolate, red and
full range red.

New paver brick from Borden -
one of thethousands of colors, shapes

and textures we produce.Whatever
brick you
need, call us.

In North Carolino call 1-800-672-0081
O utside North Carolina call I -9/ I - 59 6- 8241Auailable in I I/d' and 2 1/1' thicknesses.


